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Preface
A cnln once told the Ben Ish Chai that he has translated mixiyd xiy into easy oeyl

ycewd. The ig yi` oa disapproved; mixiyd xiy is miycw ycew and is not to be taught to be
understood with its literal translation. It should be learnt to understand the lynp to
awaken the love between Hashem and us - His most beloved nation.

xcde fer published a mixiyd xiy based on i"yx that did just that. So that I should
somewhat internalize it, I typed it out in an easy and ‘spoken style’ English. I realize
that it is an unfinished piece of work (for example there is lack of consistency in
regards to sometimes translating while mostly elucidating). For this reason I refrained
from publishing it. However, even in the way presented, it suffices to achieve
awakening of myd zad`, albeit without perfection.

The intended way of using this booklet is to read the words of the miweqt while
scanning the meaning and its explanations with the lines that follow. Unique about
this mixiyd xiy, is its presentation. There is a continuous guide throughout, whereby,
you don’t lose track who is talking in each phrase.

Rashi writes in his introduction, mixiyd xiy was written by dnly, after he foresaw the
great yearning the Yidden will have to be reunited with the dpiky, and with a mutual
feeling from Hashem, we are promised that this indeed will happen on` epinia dxdna.

mi ¦xi ¦W©d xi ¦W z ©xi¦n ©̀  i¥p§t¦l Ef dl̈¦t§Y x©nŸel mi¦b©dŸep W¥i

,Eni¦g §xE Eli¦g §c¦A ,d¥Y§pi¦k§WE `Ed Ki ¦x§A `Ẅ §cªw cEg¦i m¥W§l

lM̈ m¥W§A mi¦l §W `c̈Eg¦i¦A Eli¦g §cE Eni¦g §xE d¥p¦d ,l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i

z¤̀ o¥w©z§l mi ¦xi¦W©d xi¦W mi¦rp̈ lŸew§A x ¥xeW§l mi¦̀ Ä Ep§g©p©̀

zŸeU©r©l§e Ep ¥x§vŸei§l ©gEx z©g©p zŸey£r©l oŸei§l¤r mŸewn̈§A DẄ §xẄ

Epi ¥cï d¥U£r©nE Epi¥lr̈ Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ïpŸc£̀  m©rŸp i¦di¦e  .Ep¥̀ §xŸeA oŸev §x

:Ed¥p§pFM Epi ¥cï d¥U£r©nE Epi¥lr̈ dp̈§pFM

Updated Pessach 5779

To obtain a copy, please contact

Avrohom Yisroel Schloss 07971668337 avrohomschloss@gmail.com

Corrections and comments would be appreciated. 
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zqpk

l`xyi

d"awdl

mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     `     xi ¦W

` wxt

` mi ¦xi ¦X©d xi¬¦W
A song which is more exalted than all songs

x¬¤W£̀
which is said by the l`xyi zqpk (the dnyp of l`xyi llk)

:dŸ «nŸl §W¦l
to Hashem the King of all Kings - who is called mely

as only He is considered whole and complete.

 aEdi ½¦R zFẃi ¦W§P¦n Æi¦p ¥̧wẌ¦i
Oh, how I long that Hashem would once again show me the

love that He did then
when He taught me the secrets of the Torah face to face

:o¦i«̈I ¦n Li¤cŸC mi¬¦aFhÎi«¦M
Oh, your closeness to me is more precious than all of the

worldly pleasures.

 bmi ½¦aFh Lí¤pn̈ §W Æ©gi ¥̧x§l

After doing all the wonders when taking us out of mixvn

Your good Name spread so far

w ©́xEY o¤n¤W
compared to fragrant oil which when poured

from one ilk to another gives off a strong smell

L®¤n §W
so too when splitting the waters, Your Name became famous

:LE «a¥d£̀  zF ¬nl̈£r o¥MÎl©r
and through this even some members of other

nations brought themselves close to You (exzi and agx).

 ci¦p¥k §Wn̈
As soon as I heard from dyn and oxd`

that You want to bring me close to You
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zqpk

l`xyi

d"awdl

zqpk

l`xyi

zene`l

mlerd

mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     `     xi ¦W
dv̈E ®xP̈ Li ¤́x£g«©̀

I immediately said ‘I will run after You’ and I trustingly
followed You to the desert - a desolate place - 

without bringing along any sustenance.

ei À̈xc̈£g K¤l ¹¤O©d i¦p ©̧̀ i¦a¡d

And indeed You brought me into your private chambers
protecting me with the Clouds of Glory

«K ½̈A Ædg̈ §n §U¦p§e dl̈i³¦bp̈

This closeness makes us rejoice and be happy with You 

dẍi³¦M§f©p
And even now when we are compared to a widow

when we learn your dxez; we remember:-

ÆLi ¤̧cŸc
Your closeness and your love which is more precious

o¦i ½©I¦n
than all the pleasures of this world

:LE «a¥d£̀  mi ¦xẄi¥n

It was an unconditional love that we had then.

 dÆi¦p£̀  d ³̈xFg §W 
I may look black with sins that I committed (like the lbr)

d½̈e`p̈«§e
but in truth I am beautiful with good deeds

dxez ozn and zea` zekf

®m¦̈lẄE «x§i zF p§A

this is what I say to the nations of the world
when giyn comes all the nations will find a place in milyexi

x ½̈c¥w í¥l¢d῭ §M

the dirt you see on me, is compared to the blackness of the
Arab tents; they are not intrinsically black, rather affected by

the weather that can easily be wiped clean
So too, my sins are influences of the nations, and can easily be cleaned
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zqpk

l`xyi

zene`l

mlerd

zqpk

l`xyi

d"awdl

mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     `     xi ¦W
:dŸ «nŸl §W zF ri ¦xi¦M 

and sparkle like the zerixi of the okyn

the place where d"awd - who is ely melyd - rests His dpiky.

 eÆi¦pE ¸̀ §x¦YÎl©̀

Do not look down at me

 z ¤xŸ ½g §x©g §W í¦p£̀ «¤W that I am black, stained with sins

as I am not intrinsically born with bad characteristics

 W¤n®̈X©d i¦p §z©tf̈ §X¤Wrather it is the influence of the sun

meaning my bad neighbors
 i ¦́O ¦̀  ī¥p§A

Also the influence of mixvn in whose presence I grew up

of which some joined us as ax axr

i À¦aÎEx£g«¦p
It was they who persuaded me to do the lbr 

mi ½¦nẍ§M©dÎz¤̀  d ´̈x¥hŸp Æi¦p ª̧nÜ

they even made me guard their idols

i¦N ¤W i¬¦n §x©M

and Hashem in who I believe and is mine from my
fathers

:i ¦Y §x«̈hp̈ `¬Ÿl
I could not take care of.

f  i À¦N dc̈í¦B©d
Please tell me

i ½¦W§t©p Ædä£d«̀̈ ³¤W
my beloved One, now that we are in zelb

 d ½¤r §x¦z d´̈ki ¥̀  how should we shepherd your flock

when they are spread out amongst the nations, who seek
to destroy them

 ui¦́A §x©Y d̈ki ¥̀
How should they relax
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zqpk

l`xyi

d"awdl

d"awd

zqpkl

l`xyi

mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     `     xi ¦W
 m¦i®̈x¢dS̈«©Ain a place where there is no shade

meaning when there is no peace from troubles

 d³̈nN̈ ©W
Why

 - d½̈i§hŸŕ§M Æd¤i§d«¤̀a mourner wears clothes that wrap around his head

should I be like a mourner - crying for flock who has no
shepherd

 :Li «¤x¥a£g i ¬¥x §c¤r l©r

while in contrast my neighbors - the nations of the world
have kings and ministers who lead them

yet your flock are abandoned without a shepherd.

 gK ½̈l Æi¦r §c¥z `³ŸlÎm ¦̀

If you the l`xyi zqpk

mi®¦WP̈©A d̈tÏ©d

the most exalted from the nations of the world
don’t know how to care for your flock whilst in zelb

 K º̈lÎi ¦̀ «§v

Then go out and check

o Ÿ̀ ÀS©d í¥a§w¦r§A
in the steps of your fathers - who kept and guarded the dxez

 Æi¦r §xE
and shepherd

 K¦i ½©zŸI ¦c§BÎz¤̀

your young ones

      :mi«¦rŸxd̈ zF¬p§M §W¦n l©r

whilst dwelling amongst the other shepherds
i.e. the other nations

 h Æi ¦zq̈ªq§l
My love to you is so great, when taking you out of mixvn

I gathered my camps to fight
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d"awd

zqpkl

l`xyi

zqpk

l`xyi

d"awdl

mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     `     xi ¦W
 dŸ ½r §x©t í¥a§k ¦x§Athe chariots of Paroah

who came to fight against you, when you were helplessly
standing by the seq mi

 Ki¦zi¦O ¦CI made you quiet (from your cries) -

and I showed everyone our relationship

i «¦zï§r ©x
I adorned you, making it known that you are my beloved one.

iE ³e`p̈ 

I made beautiful

 mi ½¦xŸY©A ÆK¦i©̧ig̈§lyour cheeks with chains of special stones

The greatness of the Yidden are their cheeks that talk dxez

K¥x`Ë©v
and adorned your neck

 :mi«¦fEx£g«©Awith pearls that are stringed together.

which is ready to be slaughtered for the Name of Hashem.

 `iÆad̈f̈ i ³¥xFY

I had already said (to my oic zia), a golden chain

 K ½̈NÎd ¤U£r«©p
we should make for you

this was at the seq mi - getting the mid zfia

:s¤q«̈M©d zF ¬Cªw§p m¦r
which was in addition to the huge treasures that you had

already taken out when leaving mixvn.
Whilst you Hashem were so kind 

but, in return I was so bad

 ai F ½A¦q§n¦A ÆK¤l¤̧O©d³¤WÎc©r

even whilst you were still camping at ipiq xd

i ¦C §x¦p
my beautiful smell
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l`xyi

d"awdl

d"awd

zqpkl

l`xyi

mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     `     xi ¦W
o¬©zp̈

had already left

:F «gi ¥x
its nice smell

through my bad ways when making the lbr.

Yet, my beloved Hashem still did not forsake me

 bi | xŸ ³O©d xFx̧§va bundle of fragrances

and added zevn to me
that is, to build a okyn

 i ½¦l Æi ¦cFCso that He could still be close to me

so that He could forgive the lbrd `hg

:oi«¦lï i©cẄ oi¬¥A
in the okyn Hashem will rest His dpiky between the two

poles of the oex`.

And it was not the only time that He forgave me

 ci | x¤tŸ³M©d lŸM̧ §W ¤̀a type of nice smelling fragrance

Just like the nice smelling plant

 i ½¦l Æi ¦cFC
that is how Hashem was to me

       :i ¦c«¤B oi¬¥r i¥n §x©k§A

the xtekd leky` which grows in the vineyard of icb oir

and produces fragrances a few times a year,
so too - Hashem forgave me not just once -

 but each time I sinned he forgave me again.

After being embarrassed with my ways
Hashem says I have forgiven you

 eh i ½¦zï§r ©x Ædẗï K³̈P¦d

You are so beautiful, with dyrp - and also with rnyp

d̈tï K¬̈P¦d
You are beautiful with such fathers
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d"awd

zqpkl

l`xyi

zqpk

l`xyi

d"awdl

mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     `     xi ¦W
 K¦i¬©pi¥r

The ways of your miwicv are beautiful

:mi«¦pFi
you are compared to a dove, who never betrays its mate

so too iel hay - you were faithful and did not sin by the lbr.

 fh Æi ¦cFc d³¤tï ÆL§P¦d
My beauty is not from me - it is You who is beautiful!

 mi ½¦rp̈ s ©̀́

and the way you take care of me is so pleasant
you forgave me and even rested your dpiky amongst us

Ep¥U §x©rÎs ©̀
the okyn where you rest the dpiky

:d«̈p̈p£r «©x 
is fresh with dkxa - with l`xyi ipa who gather around it.

The okyn is so beautiful

 fi ÆEpi ¥̧YÄ zF ³xŸw
the beams of our house

mi ½¦fẍ£̀
are high and strong

 ephigxEp¥hi¦dẍ

the passage ways (of the xvg and the zexfr)

:mi «¦zFx§A
are also magnificent.
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l`xyi
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l`xyi

zqpk

l`xyi

d"awdl

mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     a     xi ¦W

a wxt

 ` Æi¦p£̀

I am so beautiful with my good deeds

oF ½xẌ©d z¤ĺ¤S©a£g

I am like the beautiful rose of  oexy 

:mi «¦wn̈£r«̈d z©P ©WF «W

like a fresh rose that grows in the valleys - away from the sun

So too, I am always fresh with zevn and miaeh miyrn.

Indeed you are not like other roses

 a ÆdP̈ ©WF «W§M

you are like a rose

 mi ½¦gFg©d oí¥A

amongst thorns
even when it gets poked it remains beautifully intact

 i¦zï§r ©x o¬¥M

so too my beloved Yidden are beautiful

 :zF«pÄ©d oi¬¥A

even when amongst the nations of the world.
They do not allow themselves to get influenced by their beliefs.

Words of praise to Hashem:

 b Æ©gEŖ©z§M

Compared to an apple

 x©r½©I©d í¥v£r«©A

that grows amongst bare trees in the forest

 i ¦cFC o¬¥M

so too, You Hashem are the one I choose to be with 
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zqpk

l`xyi

d"awdl

mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     a     xi ¦W
 mi®¦pÄ©d oí¥A

and not amongst the other powers
other trees will end up being destroyed

 ÆFN¦v§A

only in its shade, however little

 i ¦Y §c©́O¦g

I desire to find protection

 i ¦Y§a ½©Wï§e

and it is there I choose to dwell
and wait for

F i §x¦tE
its delicious fruit

 :i«¦M¦g§l wF ¬zn̈
which is sweet to my throat

So too, the pleasure of shade from the bare trees is insignificant to the
everlasting taste of fruit.

Meaning; The ways of the mieb might seem momentarily pleasurable
but it is nothing compared to the infinite pleasure that await us in the

World to Come.

The nations of the world ran away from d"awd

But we sat and basked in His shade by dxez ozn

 c Æi¦p ©̧̀ i¦a¡d
Oh! how I remember when Hashem brought me so close 

 o¦i ½̈I©d zí¥AÎl ¤̀

into the cren ld`

where He taught me the Torah with all its detail

 F¬l§b ¦c§e

Oh! How I remember how He assembled and brought
me near to Him

 :d«̈a£d«©̀  i©lr̈
this still arouses me with such Love to Him

especially when learning His Torah.
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l`xyi

d"awdl

zqpk

l`xyi

zene`l

mlerd

mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     a     xi ¦W
And now that I am so distant and weak in zelb

 d Æi¦pEķ §O©q
Hashem supports and strengthens me

 zF ½Wi ¦W£̀ «̈Awith cups of wine or clean flour

with zekld and letlt

 mi®¦gER©Y©A i¦pE c§R ©xspread out my sitting place with nice smelling apples

and with pleasant words of dcbd

 :i¦p«̀̈  d̈a£d«©̀  z¬©lFgÎi¦M
I am ill - due to my craving to again feel Your closeness.

Oh how I remember the times in the xacn

 ei ½¦W Ÿ̀x§l z©g©́Y ÆFl Ÿ̀n §U
when You put your Left under my head

Even when You were a three day distance away from us
This was when the oex` went ahead to find a resting place for us

:i¦p «¥w§A©g§Y F pi¦ni¦e

And then when we rested you showered us with love
bringing down the on and el̈ §U

Now in zelb, oh! how I long again for those days!

And to you the nations of the world I say,
although I may be exiled, living in your countries

but that gives you no right to interfere with the Love that I have to Hashem
and

 fm ¹¤k§z¤̀  i¦Y§r©̧A §W¦d

I promise you
warning you

 Æm ¸¦©lẄE «x§i zF³p§A
nations of the world, your flesh will become abandoned

 zF ½̀ ä§v¦A

like the flesh of a deer
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l`xyi

zene`l

mlerd

mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     a     xi ¦W
 d®¤cV̈©d zFĺ§i ©̀ §A F ̀

or like the the flesh of a deer

 | Exi ¦̄rŸÎm ¦̀

if you dare cause hatred between us and Hashem

 E ²x §xF «r §YÎm ¦̀ «§e

or if you contend about

 d̈a£d«©̀ d̈Îz¤̀

the love we have

       :u«̈R§g¤Y¤W c¬©r

whilst He indeed still loves and desires us
don’t cause us to sin! or abandon our faith! Don’t!

Look how Hashem loved us
Whilst we were supposed to be in mixvn for 400 years yet

 g®̀̈A d¤fÎd¥P¦d i ½¦cFC lFẃ

suddenly the voice of icec came

 mi ½¦xd̈´¤dÎl©r Æb¥N ©c§njumping on the mountains

hastening the redemption in the zekf of the zea`

 :zF «rä§B©dÎl©r u¥R©w§nskipping on the hills

meaning the zekf of the zedn`.

 hi ½¦a§v¦l Æi ¦cFc d³¤nFC

icec came as swiftly as a deer

 mi®¦lÏ ©̀ «̈d x¤tŸŕ§l F ̀

or as a young deer
when I anticipated waiting another 190 years, but

 Æc¥nFr d³¤fÎd¥P¦d

behold He was there standing so close to us

 Ep ½¥l§zM̈ x©́g ©̀

just behind the wall
waiting for us to do daeyz - waiting for the barrier to come down (jiyl`)
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mlerd

mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     a     xi ¦W
 Æ©gi¦̧B §W©n

whilst there, He always watches and takes care of us

zF ½pŸN£g«©dÎo¦n

openly - from the window

 :mi«¦M ©x£g«©dÎo¦n ui¦v¥n

and at times when not so worthy
He still peeped and observed us through the tiny cracks

(inr ipr z` izi`x d`x).

 i i ¦cFc d¬̈pr̈

And then with a loud voice Hashem called out to me

 i®¦l x©n´̈̀ §e

through epiax dyn

 K²̈l i¦nE ¬w

come and get ready to leave
(mixvn iprn mkz` dlr`)

 i¦zẗï i¬¦zï§r ©x

my beloved nation
You have made yourself beautiful with two zevn (dlin mce gqt mc)

 :K«̈lÎi¦k§lE

and come after Me.

It has come the time to leave

 `i d¬¥P¦dÎi«¦Mezqd eïz§Q©d The autumn has gone

the days for suffering in zelb has passed

 x®̈ar̈

the 400 years are to be counted from when wgvi was born

 m ¤W¾¤B©d

the difficult days of mixvn ceary

 :F «l K¬©ld̈ s©lg̈

has also already gone by.
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mlerd

mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     a     xi ¦W
 aiÆmi¦pS̈¦P©d The beautiful flowers  

dyn and oxd` who defeated drxt

 u ¤x ½̀̈ ä E ´̀ §x¦p

are ready to take care of your needs

 xi¦nG̈©d z¬¥rthe time when birds sing 

the time to sing dxiy

©ri®¦B¦d
has already arrived

 xF Y©d lF ¬w§e

the chirping of the doves 

 :Ep«¥v §x ©̀ §A r¬©n §W¦phas already been heard in our land

the time of leaving mixvn has arrived.

bi d̈i ½¤B©t d´̈h§p«̈g Ædp̈ ¥̀ §Y©d The unripe figs have come off

The wicked ones of l`xyi llk died during jyg

another hyt - the time for bringing mixekia has already come

 x©cn̈§q | mi¬¦pẗ§B©d§ethe young and small grapes

and those who were miryx but did not die

 ©gi®¥x Ep §źp̈
have done daeyz

another hyt - the time for bringing wine for oiid jeqip  has arrived

 i¦nE ¬wikl K²̈l 
therefore get up

 i¬¦zï§r ©x
my beloved Yidden

i¦zẗï
who are so beautiful, without any sins or blemish
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mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     a     xi ¦W
       :K«̈lÎi¦k§lE

and come with me.
Upon leaving mixvn I found myself standing helplessly by the seq mi

nowhere to turn from any side. But Hashem said to me

 ci i º¦zp̈Fi
My nation who are as faithful as a dove

who would never betray its mate

 r©l À¤Q©d í¥e§b©g§Ain the hole of rock

is compared to a bird who is seeking refuge from a hawk
but in the hole, there is a snake waiting to attack

 d ½̈b ¥x §c©O©d Æx¤z¥̧q§A
in the most hidden part of the steps

So Hashem said     

 K¦i ½©̀ §x©nÎz¤̀  Æi¦pi ¦̧̀ §x©d

show me - Yidden - your beauty

 K®¥lFwÎz¤̀  i¦pi¦ri¦n §W©d

in time of trouble, let me hear your voice of dltz

 a¥xr̈ K¬¥lFwÎi¦M
since your voice is sweet

       :d«¤e`p̈ Ki¬¥̀ §x©nE

and your appearance is beautiful.

Upon hearing my voice - Hashem commanded the waters

 eh ÆEp ¸̈lÎEf¡g«¤̀

get hold of them - for my sake

 mi ½¦lr̈E «W
of the wicked miixvn

 mi¦P©h§w mi¬¦lr̈E «W

the young ones too - and destroy them

 mi®¦nẍ§M mí¦l§A©g§n

those that destroyed my vineyard - the Yidden
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mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     a     xi ¦W
 :x «©cn̈§q Epi¥nẍ§kEmy vineyard was young

they destroyed the young ones too
when they cruelly threw the newborns into the water.

 fh Æi¦l i ¬¦cFC
Oh! so much closeness did my beloved One show me

out of all nations of the world, only I was chosen to serve Him
To  bring gqt oaxw - to sanctify the firstborn - to build a okyn and zeler aixwn

F ½l í¦p£̀ «©e
and it is only to Him that I feel close

it is only Him I beseech my needs - and no one else!

 :mi«¦P ©WFX©A d¤rŸxd̈
Who shepherds His flock so pleasantly

Another hyt - He rests His dpiky amongst the miwicv whose ways are so
beautiful, their good deeds give off a pleasant smell.

This bond was up until

 fi mF½I©d Æ©gEţÏ ¤W c³©rthe day became hot

until I sinned (milbxnde lbrd `hg)

mi®¦ll̈§S©d Eq̈p§e

and the shade of the zevn that shielded me went away
through being miny zekln ler wxet 

   and this caused

 ÁaŸq
that He turned away from me

 i ¹¦cFc ÆL§lÎd¥n §C

my beloved One was now compared to

mi¦lÏ ©̀ d̈ x¤tŸ¬r§l F ²̀  i À¦a§v¦l

a deer or young deer who swiftly distances itself
a deer even when sleeping, keeps one eye open

similarly, a deer is considered the zeigay ciqg it is a ongx

so too, even during zelb, Hashem is still there caring for me

:x¤z«̈a i ¥x¬̈dÎl©r
onto faraway mountains.
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mi ¦xi ¦ûŸ©d     b     xi ¦W

b wxt

After having sinned

 ` zF ½li¥N©A Æi¦aM̈ §W¦nÎl©r

During those difficult and dark 38 years in the xacn

when the dpiky forsook us

i®¦W§t©p d̈a£d«̀̈ ¤W z¬¥̀  i ¦Y §W ¾©T¦A

I searched for my beloved One

 ei¦Y §W©T¦A

I kept searching and did daeyz

 :ei «¦z`v̈§n `¬Ÿl§e

but no - I could not find Him
jaxwa dlr` `l ik - mkaxwa ippi` ik.

I did not give up - I said I will try my best to find that closeness again

 a ` ¹̈P dn̈Ew̧ ῭

Get up from my sleep

 zF ½aŸg §x´̈aE Æmi¦wë §X©A xi À¦rä d´̈a§aFq£̀ «©esearching cities, markets and streets

I kept davening and pleading (dyn lgie)

i®¦W§t©p d̈a£d«̀̈ ¤W z¬¥̀  d ¾̈W§w©a£̀

I am searching for my Beloved One

 ei¦Y §W©T¦A

I searched, but

 :ei «¦z`v̈§n `¬Ÿl§e

I did not find Him
The time for the dle`b had not yet come.
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 b xi®¦rÄ mi¦a§aŸQ©d mi ½¦x§nŸX́©d Æi¦pE ¸̀ v̈ §nThe guards of the city found me

I found dyn and oxd` - the ones who safeguard the dyecw

and asked them

 i¦W§t©p d¬̈a£d«̀̈ ¤W z²¥̀

Have you heard anything from my beloved One

:m«¤zi ¦̀ §x

but to my dismay, the d`eap had been deprived from them too.

 c Æh©r§n¦M

However only a little bit of time had passed

 m ½¤d¥n i¦Y §x©́ar̈ ¤W

since dyn and oxd` had left us
that is after the 40 years was up

i®¦W§t©p d̈a£d«̀̈ ¤W z¬¥̀  i ¦z` ½̈vÖ«¤W c ©́r
when once again I found my beloved One, that was when

the dpiky returned when ryedi conquered the 31 kings

Æei ¦Y§f©g£̀

I got hold of Him

 EP ½¤R §x ©̀  `´Ÿl§eand did not let him loose

being careful not to sin, so that the dpiky shouldn’t leave again

i ½¦O ¦̀  zí¥AÎl ¤̀  Æei ¦z`i¥a£d «³¤WÎc©r

 I then made Him a dwelling place in dliy okyn

 :i «¦zẍFd x¤c¤gÎl¤̀ §e

and that is where His dpiky rests.

I remember how when I was in zelb what I promised the nations

 dm ¹¤k§z¤̀  i¦Y§r©̧A §W¦d

I promise you and warn you

 Æm ¸¦©lẄE «x§i zF³p§A

O nations of the world, that your flesh will be abandoned
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 zF ½̀ ä§v¦A

like the flesh of a deer

 d®¤cV̈©d zFĺ§i ©̀ §A F ̀

or like the the flesh of a deer

 | Exi ¦̄rŸÎm ¦̀

if you will cause hatred between us and Hashem

 E ²x §xF «r §YÎm ¦̀ «§e

or if you contend about

 d̈a£d«©̀ d̈Îz¤̀

the love we have

       :u«̈R§g¤Y¤W c¬©r

whilst He still loves and desires us
don’t cause us to sin and leave our faith.

The nations were astonished how impressively I was led through the desert
directed by the cloud, illuminated by the pillar of fire

snakes and scorpions killed
hills and mountains flattened, thorns consumed.

Upon seeing the tall, rising cloud, they exclaimed

 ez Ÿ̀Àf i ¦́n
How great is this nation

 x ½̈A §c¦O©dÎo¦n Ædl̈Ÿr

who are coming up from the xacn

 o®̈Wr̈ zF x§n«i «¦z§M

The clouds rise as tall as a date tree
and the fire burning the thorns in the desert

 d ½̈pFa§lE ÆxFn z¤x³¤Hªw§n
and the nice smell of the zxehw

:l«¥kFx z ¬©w§a ©̀  lŸ M¦n
which is ground into fine powder.
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 f dŸ ½nŸl §W¦N ¤W ÆFzḦ¦n dÀ¥P¦d

Behold in the midst of the camp rests the dpiky

 D®̈l ai¦́aq̈ mi ¦xŸA¦B mi¬¦X ¦W

surrounded by an army of 600,000

 :l«¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i ¥xŸA¦B¦n
fit to fight in war - that includes the ages between 20 - 60.

 gd®̈ng̈§l¦n i¥c§Oªl§n a ¤x ½¤g i¥f ª́g£̀  Æml̈ªM

This is besides the war of dxez which they are familiar with
and mipdk and miiel who are accustomed with holy posts

F ½k ¥x§iÎl©r ÆFA §x©g Wi³¦̀
each one holding their weapon close by, ready to attack

so too every man makes for themselves mipniq to help
remember the dxez they learn

 c©g©R¦n

to ensure not to forget their dxez

:zF «li¥N©A

lest darkness and troubles would come.

       Upon reaching my rest place in dliy

 h oFÀi §x¦R ©̀

a stunning dteg

 dŸ ½nŸl §W K¤l¤́O©d ÆFl dÜ³̈r

was made there by Hashem

 :oF «pä§N©d i¥v£r«¥n

made from the finest wood of the forests of oepal.

 is¤q ½¤k dÜ´̈r Æeic̈EO©r

Its pillars were made of silver
as it says sqk mdiweyge
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 a ½̈df̈ Fźc̈i¦t §x

the place where the dpiky rests - the zxetk - is made of gold

 o®̈nB̈ §x ©̀  F aM̈ §x¤n

The zkext which is hung from pillar to pillar is made of purple

 ÆFkFY
 the miycw ycew which is miptle iptl

 d ½̈a£d«©̀  sEv́ẍ

is a place where the great love of Hashem is displayed
through the zegel miaexk zxetk oex`

 :¦m«̈lẄE «x§i zF p§A¦n

to the Yidden who are fearful and faithful to Hashem.

This is not just merely a love out of desire it is a befitting one

 `i dp̈i²¤̀ §x «E | dp̈i ¤̀̄ §v

Go and evaluate 

 oF I¦v zF¬p§A

the Yidden - who carry with them the hallmark of
Hashem

they have dlin zixa, they carry ziviv and oiltz

 dŸ ®nŸl §W K¤l¤́O©A

the honour of Hashem, who is the miklnd ikln jln

 ÆFO ¦̀  F ³NÎdẍ§H¦r ¤W d À̈xḧ£r«̈A

The love is so great that Hashem crowned with the title ‘m¥̀ ’
First Hashem called us (i`xe za irny) iza, then (izirx izeg` il igzt) izeg`

until the love increased that He even called us in` (epif`d il` inE`le in©r il` irny)

 F ½zP̈ ªz£g mFí§A

all this love was demonstrated after we accepted the dxez

:F «A¦l z¬©g§n ¦U mF i§aE

and when the okyn was built as a place to serve Him.
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His love to us is not only based on zea` zekf, rather much due to our own

good deeds, so we can be confident that although we are now in zelb

it is only a matter of time when we will once again be redeemed.

c wxt

 ` Æi ¦zï§r ©x d³̈tï K ¸̈P¦d

You l`xyi zqpk were always beautiful
you are beautiful with your zeltz

 d ½̈tï K´̈P¦d

and you are still beautiful
your zepaxw are pleasant to me
you are beautiful with your miaeh miyrn

 mi ½¦pFi K¦í©pi¥r

your appearance is compared to a dove
who never betrays its mate 

and when shecheted it puts out its neck without resistance.
So too: the Yidden are faithful in accepting the yoke of Hashem with

reverence

  K®¥zÖ©v§l c©r©A¦nfrom what is behind the grasps, (is your hair)

from within the camps of the Yidden are those that seem void

 K ¥x§r ©Uis your shining hair

however since they are united with the rest they are also endeared

 mi ½¦G¦r«̈d x ¤c ¥́r§Mas bright as the white herds of goats

they are precious to me like awri and his children during the time

 :c«̈r§l¦B x¬©d¥n E W§lB̈ ¤Wwhen it comes down spread over the mountain of Gilad 

when oal pursued him, I came to him in a dream warning
him against his evil plan, of annihilating them.

indeed, when oal came, it was clear that awri had not stolen
and this is our praise too we are clean from the sin of stealing
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Look how special the Yidden are when they fight

 a ÆK¦i©̧P ¦WYour white teeth are perfectly straight and clean 

Your strong ones who consume their enemies
are compared to

 zF ½aEv§T©d x ¤c ¥́r§Mas wool which is preserved from birth to be used
as fine wool                                

the clean sheep

 d®̈v§g ©xd̈Îo¦n E lr̈ ¤Wand is washed daily

that has just been washed - and is clean without a blemish.
So too, the Yidden when returning from the war against oicn were clean

from taking privately any of the spoil of war

 zF ½ni ¦̀ §z©n ÆmN̈ªM ¤Wthe teeth are all perfect

not even one Yid was suspected zeixr lr 

 :m«¤dÄ oi¬¥̀  d̈lªM ©W§ewith no imperfection at all

and even brought a dxtk for having improper thoughts.

 b K¦i ½©zŸz§t ¦U Æi¦pẌ©d hE ³g§MYour lips are like the colour red

The mouths of the Yidden are beautiful - they keep their
word

the spies kept their word to dpefd agx

she used a red thread so that her house would be identified

d®¤e`p̈ Ki ¥xÄ §c¦nE

and all your words are correct and as beautiful 

 ÆoFO ¦x«̈d g©l³¤t§M

as the redness of a pomegranate which is filled with pips

 K ½¥zT̈ ©xis your upper part of your face

so too - Yidden who might be considered empty,
are full of zeiekf

 :K«¥zÖ©v§l c©r©A¦nfrom what is behind the grasps of your hair

this is when the Yidden are together with their camp
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and not if they are separated from the xeav.

 c K ½¥x`Ë©v Æci¦eC̈ l³©c§B¦n§MYour neck has an imposing stature 

The zifbd zkyl the place where the oixcdpq sit
is as strong like the tower of cec

 zF®I¦R§l©z§l iE pÄwhich is built for beauty (and is adorned with)

it was built as a place to teach dxez

 ei ½̈lr̈ iEĺŸ Æo¥bÖ©d s¤l³¤̀the shields of 1000’s of officers hang on its walls

the dxez which Yidden learn is their shield

 :mi «¦xFA¦B©d i¬¥h§l ¦W lŸ Mand also the cases of the shield of the strong ones

and so is the learning of the micinlz

who abide to the teaching of their Rebbes
mixerpd ipa ok xeabd cia mivgk.

 d K¦i²©cẄ i¬¥p §W

Your two great teachers - dyn and oxd` -
a teacher is compared to one who nurses - they provide sustenance

 d®̈I¦a§v i ¥́nF`§Y mi ¦xẗ¢r i¬¥p §W¦Mlike young twin deers born to their mother,

they are both equally great

 :mi«¦P ©WFX©A mi¦rFxd̈

they shepherd their flock, the Yidden
in a pleasant and righteous manner.

Another hyt - jicc ipy is a lyn to the two zegel

both are equal, both sides correspond to each other
gvxz `l - ikp` a murder removes the Form of Hashem

s`pz `l - didi `l one who strays after avodo zoroh is like a married woman who
renders herself hefker

aepbz `l - `yz `l one who steals will inevitably end up lying falsely
dprz `l - xekf one who desecrates Shabbos, denies Hashem’s resting upon

completion of the creation
cengz `l - cak one who ‘desires’ will have a son who will not respect him, but

will respect another man
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Hashem rested His dpiky in dliy

 e mF½I©d Æ©gEţÏ ¤W c³©r

Until I sinned
 (in the days of iptg and qgpt sons of odkd ilr, who degraded

the zepaxw)

 mi®¦ll̈§S©d Eq̈p§e

and the shade of the zepaxw that shielded me went away
and thus the dpiky was removed from dliy

 Æi¦l K¤N³¥̀
I will go to another place

 xF ½O©d x©́dÎl ¤̀

to dixend xd

 :d«̈pFa§N©d z©r§a¦BÎl ¤̀ §e

I will rest my dpiky on the mountain called dpeal
since it is in this place where the zexiar turn white.

 f i ½¦zï§r ©x Ædẗï K³̈NªM

There in milyexi will be my beautiful l`xyi llk

:K«̈A oi¬¥̀  mE nE

with no blemish - and your zepaxw will be accepted.

 g ÆoFpä§N¦n i³¦Y ¦̀

If you ever exile from dpeal - it will be with me
as I will always be with you

d ½̈N©M
my dlk

i ¦̀ F ®aŸ oFṕä§N¦n i¦Y ¦̀

and when you return, it will be with Me that you will return
xv il jzxva

i ¦xEẂŸ
When it comes to the time to return - you will ponder how

you gained
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 dÀ̈pn̈£̀  W Ÿ̀x́¥n

through your dpen`, from the moment that you followed
me into the desert

and because of your dpen`,

 oF ½n §x¤g§e Æxi¦p §U W Ÿ̀ ³x¥n

I took you to xipy and oenxg, the place where

 :mi «¦x¥n§p i ¥x §x©d«¥n zF½iẍ£̀  zFṕŸr §O¦n

 the mighty oegiq and ber lived
compared to a lion in their strength, a leopard in their brazenness.

 h i¦p¦Y§a©A¦l
You brought my heart close to you

 d®̈N©k i ¦́zŸg£̀my attached kallah

my dlk who is so attached to me

 Æi¦pi ¦̧Y§a©A¦l
You brought me close to you even by just

cg`a K¦i ½©pi¥r¥n z©́g ©̀ §A 

one of your virtues

 :K¦i«̈pŸx§E©S¦n ẅp£r c¬©g ©̀ §A

Even with one of your jewels - that is the way the
Yidden adorn zevn

and even more so that you are loaded with many many zevn.

Another hyt:  wpr cg`a refers to epia` mdxa`, who was the one and very great
one (miwpra lecbd mc`d).

 i K¦i©cŸc E ¬tÏÎd©n

How beautiful are the places where you desire to
express your love to me in minler zia ,oerab ,aep ,dliy ,lblb

 d®̈N©k i ¦́zŸg£̀

 my  dlk who is so attached to me

 ÆK¦i ©̧cŸc EaŸ ³HÎd©n
How good and pleasant is the love you showed me in these places 
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 o¦i ½©I¦n

they are to Me more pleasurable than anything else in
the world

 K¦i©pn̈ §W ©gi¬¥x§e

and the good name that you acquired through your zevn

are more pleasant

 :mi «¦nÜ§AÎlM̈¦n

than any minya.

 `i dp̈§tŸ¬H¦Y z¤tŸ²p

Sweetness comes dripping out

 K¦i©zFz§t ¦U

from your lips - when you explain the dxez

 d®̈N©M

my dear dlk your words of dxez are sweet to the ears

 Æal̈g̈§e W³©a §C

as if honey and milk is flowing

 K ½¥pFW§l z©g©́Y

from your mouth
dt lray dxeze azkay dxez - alge yac

 K¦i©zŸn§l ©U ©gi¬¥x§e

and the zevn that you do with your clothes are as pleasant
fphry xeqi` - dpedk icba - zlkz - ziviv

:oF «pä§l ©gi¬¥x§M

as the smell that comes from the zepaxw.

 ai lE rp̈ | o¬©B

Like a locked garden

 d®̈N©k i ¦́zŸg£̀

is my dlk - the l`xyi zepa who are repv

they distance themselves from `hg like a
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 lE rp̈ l¬©B

 locked gate and like a

:mE «zg̈ o¬̈i§r©n

sealed spring, that only its owner benefits from
so too the l`xyi zepa are repv and reserved only for their husbands

 bi ÆK¦i©̧gl̈ §WEven your dry and inferior land produces 

Even the young ones of l`xyi llk are full of zevn like

mi ½¦pFO ¦x q ¥́C §x©R

an orchard filled with pomegranates

mi ®¦cb̈ §n i ¦́x§R m¦r

and delicious fruit
 and their good names give off a nice smell of fragrances far away like

 :mi «¦cẍ§pÎm¦r mi ¦xẗ§M

a blend of nice fragrances.

Similar to other minya that are made with

 ci d®̈pFa§l í¥v£rÎlM̈ m¦r oF ½nP̈¦w§e Æd¤pẅ mŸ ÀM §x©k§e | §C §x́¥p

that give off a beautiful smell. A smell of

 zF ½ld̈£̀ «©e xŸ µn

types of minya which gives off a pleasant smell
and together with

 :mi «¦nÜ§a i¬¥W`ẍÎlM̈ m¦r

 the highest quality minya

so too l`xyi llk consists of so many beautiful types
zeaeh zecn ilra - xqen iyp` - mipeap - minkg.

The reason why you are so special

 eh mi ½¦P©B ó©i§r©n

Since they use the dewn to purify themselves from d`neh

 mi®¦I©g m¦i ©́n x¥̀ §A

in the well of living water
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 :oF «pä§lÎo¦n mi¦l§fŸp§e

that flow using clear water.

Since you are so beloved by me - I command

 fh ÆoFtv̈ i ¦xE ³rawaken from north

Bring back those that are lost in the North

 o ½̈ni¥z i ¦̀ FáE

and come back, those forsaken in the South

i¦gi¬¦td̈

blow your wind and bring my sons back

i¦P©b
to milyexi

 ei®̈nÜ§a Eĺ§G¦i

and with the good name that you will acquire
you will be known far.

Meaning, you will be held in high esteem by the nations.

I don’t need all this, all I want is

F ½P©b§l Æi ¦cFc Ÿ̀ ³aï

Hashem! come back and rest your dpiky in milyexi

:ei «̈cb̈ §n i ¬¦x§R l©k Ÿ̀i§e

and accept again the zepaxw that we will bring to you.

d wxt

Hashem talks to the l`xyi zqpk

about the time of the okynd zkepg

 ` »i¦P©b§l i¦z ´̀̈A

I came into the okyn that you built for Me
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 ¼dN̈©k i ¦́zŸg£̀

my dlk, who I am so attached to
That was when the fire came down on okynd zkepg mei

 i ¦zi ³¦x ῭I picked

I accepted oevxl

 i ½¦nÜ§AÎm¦r Æi ¦xFn

the zxehw, even the zxehw that was brought by the mi`iyp
usually zxehw is not brought by a cigi

 i ¦Y§l³©k ῭

I was not particular, and accepted the oevxl zxehw

together with

 i ½¦W§a ¦CÎm¦r Æi ¦x§r©isugar with its cane

the z`hg oaxw that was brought as a dacp
although usually a z`hg is only brought as a daeg

 i¦pi¥i i ¦zi¬¦zẄ

I also accepted oevxl the oiid jeqip that was poured for me

 i®¦al̈£gÎm¦r

that was sweeter to me than milk
Another hyt: the zleq zgpn - (flour offering), was like al¥g of a oaxw

And in my joy, I said

 mi ½¦r ¥x Eĺ§k ¦̀

oxd` and his sons should eat the meat of the miycw, in the
cren ld`

       :mi «¦cFC E x§k ¦W§e E ¬z §W

the rest of l`xyi llk - rejoice when eating the meat of minly. 

During the peaceful times of the first ycwnd zia

 ad̈p ¥W§i i¬¦p£̀

I got complacent with my love to Hashem 
I served Him with slumber and weariness
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 i¦́A¦l§e

However, Hashem, who is the rock of my heart (iaal xev)

 x®¥r

stayed awake to protect and care for me

i ¦́cFC | lFẃ

And I heard the voice of 'icec' through His mi`iap

w À¥tFc

calling out words to awaken me

and this is what He said

 i º¦lÎi¦g§z¦R

Open your hearts by doing daeyz! take even a tiny small step
so that I will not need to distance myself from you

 Æi ¦zï§r ©x i³¦zŸg£̀

My beloved and most attached one

 i ½¦zÖ©z i ¦́zp̈Fi

You were as loyal to Me, as a dove
who never betrays its partner

 l ½̈hÎ`l̈§n¦p Æi ¦W Ÿ̀“ ¤Wlook how I love you, although you have sinned, yet

I have come loaded with zekxa - for when you do daeyz! 
these zekxa are in the zekf of mdxa` your father

who his good deeds were as sweet to me as dew

 i©zFSªE§w

My fringes are soaked

 :dl̈§i«̈l i¥qi¬¦q §xby the rain of the night

Meaning - if you ignore the call and don’t do daeyz

then I have many ways to punish.

 b i ½¦Y§pŸªMÎz¤̀  Æi ¦Y§h ©̧WR̈But, I have already removed my clothes

I have already left the good ways, so
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dP̈®¤WÄ§l ¤̀  dk̈̈ki ¥̀

how can I now put them on again
when

i©l§b ©xÎz¤̀  i¦Y§v¬©gẍ

I have got accustomed to indulging in worldly pleasures

 :m«¥t§P©h£̀  dk̈¬̈ki ¥̀

and how can I soil them with toiling over Torah and zevn.

 After not taking the call to do teshuvoh  

 c ÆFcï g³©lẄ i À¦cFC

My beloved one stretched out His hand

xŸ ½g©dÎo¦n

from the hole of the lock in the door

Meaning - after receiving some suffering from icec
this was in the time of dcedi jln fg`, when the king of mx` came to attack

 :ei«̈lr̈ E ¬nd̈ i©r¥nEupon seeing Hashem doing this

my insides - longed for His love, to do a complete daeyz
This was in the time of ediwfg (his son) when the entire generation did a

proper daeyz.

 di ®¦cFc§l ©gŸÝ§t¦l i¦p£̀  i «¦Y§n ¬©w

I got up to open my heart
by going in His ways, learning His dxez and keeping zevn

With the hope to once again find favour in His eyes
This is the way of the Yidden, when in trouble they get together to daven

and do daeyz.

 xF ÀnÎEt§h«̈p i ©́cï§e

My hands were filled with nice smelling fragrances

 xFń Æi©zŸr§A§v ¤̀ §eand my fingers too

Meaning the ‘entire’ l`xyi  llk were behaving correctly
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 :lE «r§p©O©d zF ¬R©M l©r x ½¥aŸr

nonetheless - the zeltz only passed on the outside of
the doors whilst the doors remained locked.

Although I did daeyz   

 e i ½¦cFc§l Æi¦p£̀  i «¦Y§g³©zR̈

And opened my heart to be able to be freed from zelb

 x®̈ar̈ w©́ng̈ i ¦cFc§e

nonetheless, icec has still hidden Himself from me

 d´̈̀ §v«̈i Æi ¦W§t©p

My soul has left me

 F ½x§A ©c§a

when these harsh words came to me
that Hashem will not yet come back to the Beis Hamkidosh

 ÆEdi ¦̧Y §W©T¦A
I searched for Him

so that He should come back to us

 Edi ½¦z`v̈§n `´Ÿl§e

But I could not find Him

 ei¦z`ẍ§w

I davened to Him

 :i¦p«̈pr̈ `¬Ÿl§e

But the dxifb of zelb had already been decided.
(The question is, did `iapd dinxi not say mkil` daey`e il` eaey

The answer is, this means to make zelb easier, but not to alleviate it
completely - i"yx).

And so while I was looking for  icec, but instead of  icec

 fxi¦rÄ mi¬¦a§aŸQ©d mi ²¦x§nŸX©d i¦p ª̀̄v̈ §n

I found the guards - who surrounded the city (of milyexi)
This refers to xvpckeap who was sent by Hashem to take

revenge of those who did zexiar
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 i¦pEḾ¦d

and he hit me

 i¦pE ®rv̈§t
and injured me - meaning

i ½©lr̈«¥n Æi ¦ci ¦c §xÎz¤̀  E ³̀ §Up̈

they removed my splendor from me
This is the ycwnd zia oaxeg

 :zF «nŸg©d i ¥x§nŸW

And this was done by the mik`ln too, who in former years
were the guards, but now sent to set fire to the ycwnd zia.

 g®m¦̈lẄE «x§i zFṕ§A m¤k§z¤̀  i¦Y§r¬©A §W¦d

I promise you nations of the world (like xvpckeap)

 i ½¦cFCÎz¤̀  ÆE`§v§n¦YÎm «¦̀

When it comes to testify and you will testify on the l`xyi ipa

 F ½l Ecí¦B©YÎd©n

What will you say?

 :i¦p«̀̈  d̈a£d«©̀  z¬©lFg ¤W

You will say that we suffered with our love to Hashem
and did not forsake Him, look how dixfre l`yin dippg were prepared to

give up their lives by going into the fire, l`ipc into the lions’ den and
ikcxn and his generation with ond.

 h cF ½C¦n K ¥́cFCÎd©n

What is so special about your cŸec more than any other

 mi®¦WP̈©A d̈tÏ©d

You Yidden that are the most beautiful nation?

 cF ½C¦n K ¥́cFCÎd©n

Why do you Yidden, love Hashem so much, that you
allow yourselves to be persecuted for His Name

 :Ep«̈Y§r©A §W¦d dk̈̈M ¤W

that you have made me promise to testify your love.
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 i i ¬¦cFC

How can anyone compare to icec, when He is on one hand

 Æg©vwhite

full of mercy - and cleansed my zexiar

yet on the other hand

 mF ½c ῭ §ered

He takes revenge at His enemies

 :d«̈aä §x¥n lE bC̈

and although He is surrounded by 10’s of 1000’s of mik`ln

yet He has only taken us as his Chosen Nation.

 `i F W Ÿ̀xHis head shines

His first words 'ikp`' illuminated the hearts of the Yidden

 f®̈R m¤z¤́Mlike the most precious type of gold

With these opening words 'mixvn ux`n jiz`ved xy`'

He established that his reign is solely on us
only after this introduction, were we instructed His decrees

 Æeiz̈FSªe§wHis hair 

each and every single letter (uew) of the dxez

 mi ½¦l©Y§l©Yis beautifully curled 

there lies mountains (lz) of zekld

 :a «¥xFrM̈ zF xŸg §Wand is black as a raven

It had already been in front of Hashem
written with black fire on top of white fire.

Black never changes - so too, all other nations change, whereas the
dxez remains steadfast unchangeable forever.

ai mi¦pFi§M ei¾̈pi¥r His eyes are as beautiful as a dove

Similar to the dove who watches from the sill of a dovecote
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so too Hashem watches into the

m¦i®̈n i¥wi¦́t£̀ Îl©r

miyxcn iza and zeiqpk iza

where dxez -which is compared to water- is learnt

 a ½̈lg̈«¤A ÆzFv£gŸ «x(the eyes) are as white as if it has been bathed in milk

and it is there, where any uncertainty is clearly resolved

 :z «̀¥N¦nÎl©r zF a §W«Ÿisitting perfectly in its socket (not bulging or sunken) 

and it is there where matters that are relevant for the entire
world ('e`elne' mler) are decided.

 bi Æëig̈§lHis cheeks 

The words we heard at ipiq xd were said with such delight
it was as pleasant

m¤UŸ ½A©d ź©bEx£r«©M

like a furrow of fragrances

 mi®¦gẅ §x¤n zF l §C§b¦n  

that produce the most premium spices

 Æeiz̈Fz§t ¦Uhis lips give a smell

and what He spoke to us in the cren ld`

to invite us to bring a oaxw

is so pleasant

mi ½¦P ©WF «W
like a rose

:x«¥aŸr xF ¬n zF t§hŸp

that can even be smelt from afar
Since it atones for our sins.

 ci Æeic̈ï
His hands that made and gave us the zegel

 a ½̈df̈ í¥li¦l§Bwheels of gold

which on it, are the zexacd zxyr that are adfn micngp
similar to a wheel that turns, so too, it brings good upon the world
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 Wi®¦W §x©Y©A mi¦̀ N̈ ªn§nset in an expensive stone

and in the zexacd zxyr, are hinted all the zevn b"ixz

 Æeir̈¥nHis stomach is like 

The middle of the dxez - `xwie xtq

seems as smooth, like

o ½¥W z¤W ¤́r

one long thick and expensive tooth of an elephant
but in truth

 :mi «¦xi¦R©q z¤t¤Nªr§nit is adorned with gleaming stones

it has so many fine zekld that need to be accurately learnt
through a` oipa ,zeey zexifb and xnege lw.

 eh ÆeiẅFWHis legs

The dxez is compared to

 W ½¥W i ¥cEÓ©r

a strong pillar of marble
that is adorned with crowns from on top and

 f®̈tÎi¥p §c ©̀ Îl©r mi ¦cQ̈ªi §nis also supported on golden pillars

the zeiyxt of the dxez are connected one to another
this is called 'oikenq', zeiyxt are connected with ones that follow after

and with the one that come before it

 ÆEd ¥̧̀ §x©nhis appearance is like a tall cedar tree

If one delves into dxez, it is like a cedar tree

 oF ½pä§N©Mthat grows in the ‘levonon’ forest

where it produces blossoms and flowers
so too, when delving into dxez one finds new tastes and miyecig

 xE gÄ

No wonder the dxez is the most chosen
more than anything else in the world
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 :mi«¦fẍ£̀ «̈M

it is like the fx` which is the tallest and strongest
it is the most desired wood.

 fh ÆFM¦gIts taste

Even the warnings of the dxez

 mi ½¦T©Y§n«©n

is sweet and delicious
is there anything more sweeter than the  dxez

when a person does daeyz then his zexiar turn into zevn

or that it forbids harming oneself in mourning - mkxyaa epzz `l ytpl hxye

 mi ®¦C©n£g«©n F Nªk§e

and is so desirable
the dxez guides a person to be desirable

Æi ¦cFc d³¤f

This is  icec

 i ½¦r ¥x d́¤f§e

and this is  irx

:¦m«̈lẄE «x§i zF p§A

Do you understand, nations of the world?!
do you understand why such a beloved G-D and dxez I could not forsake.

e wxt

The nations, wishing to antagonize the Yidden in zelb, say

 ` K ½¥cFC K©́ld̈ dp̈¨µ̀

Where has your beloved jcec gone
why has He forsaken you like an abandoned widow

 mi®¦WP̈©A d̈tÏ©d
are you not the most beautiful nation
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When permission was granted to build the second ycwnd zia, they said

 K ½¥cFc d́p̈R̈ dp̈¨µ̀

where has your beloved K ¥cŸec turned to
and with evil intentions they offered

 :K«̈O¦r EP¤W§w©a§pE

let us help you rebuild it
hoping that ‘their help’ would slow things down.

 a F ½P©b§l c ©́xï Æi ¦cFC

My beloved  icec has descended to rest his dpiky on us

 m ¤UŸ®A©d zF bEx£r«©l

to the place where zxehw was burnt

 mi ½¦P©B©A ÆzFr §x¦l

He has come once again to shepherd his flock in the shuls
(of those that had not managed to ascend from zelb)

 :mi«¦P ©WF «W hŸ w§l¦l§e

to gather the mizekf of the Yidden - and the dxez that is learnt
and He records them in the oexkfd xtq.

‘No thank you! nations’, we do not want your help

 b Æi ¦cFc§l i³¦p£̀

I alone am attached to my beloved icec

 i ½¦l i ¦́cFc§e

and icec’s desire is only for me
epiwel` zia zepal eple mkl `l (c `xfr) milyexia oexkfe dwcve wlg oi` mkle (a dingp)

       :mi«¦P ©WFX©A d¤rŸxd̈
He is my icec who has led me to a fine and easy pasture.

Upon hearing the praise we give Him, Hashem reciprocates

 cÆi ¦zï§r ©x §Y³©̀  d ¸̈tï

Oh! you Yidden are so beautiful
 d ½̈v §x¦z§M

Now, when you find favour by me
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 ®m¦̈lẄExi¦M d̈e`p̈

you are splendorous as when I first rested my dpiky on you
in milyexi

 d̈Oªi£̀
You give off such fear

 :zF «lB̈ §c¦P©M

like the mik`ln who surround me
fear not, the nations will not block you from rebuilding the ycwnd zia.

However, I am not returning with the same affection shown in the 1st  ycwnd zia

 d i ½¦C§b¤P¦n ÆK¦i©̧pi¥r i¦A³¥qd̈turn your eyes away from looking at me (with such affection)

You will not see the oex` and the miaexk

 i¦p®ªai¦d §x¦d m¥d¬¤Was not to cause me to feel overwhelming love  

as not to cause an abundance of rty

as this was the cause for downfall during the first ycwnd zia

K ¥x§r ©U 

even the young and those who seem void of zevn

 mi ½¦G¦r«̈d x ¤c ¥́r§M

shine as bright as the white herds of goats

 :c«̈r§l¦B©dÎo¦n E W§lB̈ ¤W

and as clean as those that have come from Mount crlb.

 e ÆK¦i©̧P ¦WYour white clean teeth

The strong soldiers - are miwicv

 mi ½¦l¥g §x«̈d x ¤c ¥́r§Mare compared to the clean herds of sheep 

Each part of a sheep has uses for  dyecw
• Its wool for zlkz •  Its flesh for a oaxw •  Its horns for a xtey

• Its legs for flute •  Its insides for a harp •  Its skin for drums.
Whereas, miryx are compared to a dog

that has no use for dyecw
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d®̈v§g ©xd̈Îo¦n E lr̈ ¤W

who after been washed they do not have a single blemish

zF ½ni ¦̀ §z©n ÆmN̈ªM ¤W

they are so perfect

:m«¤dÄ oi¬¥̀  d̈lªM ©W§e

that there isn’t a single fault in them
so too the miwicv are perfect without any zexiar.

 f ÆoFO ¦xd̈ g©l³¤t§MLike a piece of a red and oval pomegranate 

full of seeds

 K ½¥zT̈ ©xis the form of your face

so too, are those that seem void of zevn

but really they are filled with zeiekf

 :K«¥zÖ©v§l c©r©A¦nwhich appears out of the hair, tied around you

this is when they are amongst the rest of the Yidden
but not when they are separate from the xeav.

 g zF ½kl̈ §O ÆdÖ ¥̧d mi¬¦X ¦W

From mdxa` came 60 descendants
 dxehw ipa 16. eipae l`rnyi 13. eipae wgvi 3. awri ipa 12. eyr ipa 16.

 mi®¦W§b©li«¦R mi¦pŸn §WE

and from gp there are 80 descendants
however the kingdom of mdxa` is superior to the miyblt

This is evident in the fact that xbd and rpnz left their own empires
in order to crown mdxa` as their king

 :x«̈R§q¦n oi¬¥̀  zF nl̈£r«©e

Out of all these came countless amount of families.
However from all these nations

 hÆ̀ i ¦d z¬©g ©̀

Only the Yidden has been chosen to be to me
 i ½¦zÖ©z i ¦́zp̈Fi

like a dove who is loyal to its partner
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and although there seems to be much argument amongst them

 D ½̈O ¦̀ §l Æ̀ i¦d z¬©g ©̀

it is done with the united intention to reach the truth of dxez

 D®̈Y §c©lF «i§l `i¦d d¬̈xÄ
Already awri who bore them acknowledged their purity

leqt `la - dnily dhn d`x 
 ÆzFpä d̈E ³̀ ẍ

but now even the other nation admit to their greatness

 d̈E ½x §X©̀ §i«©e

and they even praise them

 mi¦W§b©li«¦tE zF ¬kl̈ §n

the mikln and miyblit

       :d̈E «l§l©d§i«©e

and praise them.

And this is what Hashem says what the nations say

 iÎi¦n
How important is this nation

 d̈tẅ §W¦P©d z Ÿ̀¬f

it looks down at us

 x©g®̈WÎFn§M

and its light is compared to the morning light
whose brightens continues to increase as the day moves on

 dÀ̈pä§N©k d´̈tï

at first it shone like the light of the moon
meaning, at the beginning of ipy zia the Yidden were under oeie qxt zekln

 d ½̈O©g«©M ÆdẍÄ

then, after the mi`penyg conquered them
they built their own kingdom, shining as clear as the sun

       :zF «lB̈ §c¦P©M d̈Oªi£̀

and they gave off fear like troops of soldiers.
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Hashem says 

 `i i ¦Y §c ½©xï ÆfFb¡̀ z³©P¦BÎl ¤̀I ascended to the garden of nut trees 

 I came down to the second ycwnd zia

the Yidden, who are compared to an feb`, built it for me
There are many comparisons of the Yidden to an  feb`

• A nut on the outside appears like a simple piece of wood
but inside it is full of nourishment

So too: Yidden are humble, they hide their greatness,
but inside, there is so much wisdom.

• A nut, however soiled it shell may become, inside remains clean.
So too: The Yidden, even if exiled amongst the nations, they remain

pure.

 l©g®̈P©d í¥A ¦̀ §A zF ̀ §x¦lto see what grows by the river

To contemplate their good deeds

 o¤t ½¤B©d d´̈g §x«̈t£d ÆzF` §x¦lto see if the vine has sprouted

and to see if minkg icnlz have sprouted from them

 :mi«¦pŸO ¦xd̈ Ev¥p¥dif the pomegranate has ripened

and if they are fulfilling zevn which number like the seeds of
a pomegranate.

aii ¦Y§r ½©cï `´Ÿl 

However I did not take care of myself and slipped into `hg
at the time of the second ycwnd zia there was zwelgn and mpg z`py

 i¦p §z ½©nÜ i ¦́W§t©p

I degraded myself by appointing them over us

:ai «¦cp̈Îi¦O©r zF a§M §x©n

subjecting myself to be under their sovereignty.
This was when there was zwelgln in the  mi`penyg zia

and qecxed received permission from the Romans to rule over us.
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f wxt

During zelb the nations turn to the Yidden and say

 ` Æi¦aEW̧ i¦aE ³W

leave and go away from Hashem

 zi ½¦O©lEX́©d

you, the nation so complete in your faith

 i¦aE W i¦aE ¬W

go away and join us

K®̈AÎd¤f¡g¤p§e

and we will put you in great positions of leadership

But the Yidden respond

 zi ½¦O©lEX́©A ÆEf¡g¤YÎd«©n

‘What type of greatness are you proposing?
is it anything that can compare to

:m¦i«̈p£g«©O«©d z©lŸg§n¦M

the honour that Hashem showed us
when we traveled with camps and flags.

The reason we desire you, is because we saw

 a K¦i²©nr̈§t Et̄ÏÎd©n

How beautiful are your steps

 mi¦lr̈§P©Ain your shoes

 going up to be lbx dler to see 'd oec` ipt

 ai ®¦cp̈Îz©A

you the daughters of the noble ones - the miyecwd zea`

 K¦i ½©k ¥x§i i ¥́wEO©gyour thighs are hidden

the holes which are hidden beneath the gafn
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where the mikqp are poured down

 mi ½¦̀ l̈£g Fń§Mare compared to golden treasures

which had been dug

 :o«̈O ῭  i¬¥c§i d¥U£r«©n

by the Hand of Hashem the Great Craftsman
these holes had already been there from ziy`xa ini zyy.

 b ÆK ¥x §xẄYour navel is clean  

The zifbd zkyl which is based in the  ycwnd zia

which is at the pinnacle of the world

 ó©B ©̀like a marble water basin

as it serves as a protection (oibn) for the entire world

 x©d ½©Q©dwhich is as round as the moon

in there, the oixcdpq sit in a semi circle

 b¤f®̈O©d x©q§g¤iÎl ©̀it never ceases to contain liquid

dxez never ceases to be taught from there

 ÆK¥p§h¦Ayour navel is in demand

the children of l`xyi are

 mi ½¦H¦g z©́n ¥x£rlike a heap of wheat 

the entire world is sustained in their zekf

 :mi«¦P ©WFX©A d̈bEqwhich is protected only by roses

even a minimum fence protects them from sinning.
For example: Just the words ‘it is daipb’ deters a yid from not stealing

there is no need for snakes or scorpions to scare them off.

 c K¦i²©cẄ i¬¥p §W

Your two leaders the king and the lecb odk

mi ¦xẗ¢r i¬¥p §W¦M

are like two young deer
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 :d«̈I¦a§v i¬¥n¢̀Ÿtwins born to their mother, the ‘tzvioh’

they are like friends, who respect and listen to each other.

 d K¥x`Ë©vYour neck is straight

The lkid and the gafn are set high on the mountain

o®¥X©d l ©́C§b¦n§M

like a tower made of an elephants tooth

 K¦i ¹©pi¥ryour eyes shine like

The minkg who teach dxez

 oF ÀA §W¤g§A zFḱ ¥x§Aa pool of water which is in ‘Cheshbon’

are like a fountain of water that continues to flow
especially when they work out (oeayg) the zetewz and zelfn

 mi ½¦A ©xÎz©A Æx©r ©̧WÎl©ra place which everyone passes

this they do in milyexi

a place where everyone visits

ÆK¥R ©̀

you face (mind) is looking ahead
anticipating when it will be fulfilled

 oF ½pä§N©d l ©́C§b¦n§Mlike a watch-tower in the Lebanon forest

(and) although it seems like a faraway future

 :w ¤U«̈O ©c i¬¥p§R d¤tFvfrom where the whole Damascus could be seen

but you see, one day the time will come when milyexi will
extend into wync.

 e K³¥W Ÿ̀xYour head is beautiful

your head is adorned with oiltz

 l ½¤n §x©M©M ÆK¦i©̧lr̈like mount Carmel

which radiates fear and awe to the nations of the world
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 K¥W Ÿ̀x z¬©N ©c§eand the plaited hair that comes around your head

and the hair which is grown during the days of a xifp

o®̈nB̈ §x ©̀ M̈

is nice and royal like a purple cloth, fit for a king

 :mi«¦hd̈ §xÄ xE ¬q ῭  K¤l¤nthat even a king ties himself to look at you

Hashem himself lekiak binds Himself with love
by the zevn done with such enthusiasm.

 fÆzi¦tÏÎd©n

Oh, you are so perfectly and completely beautiful

 §Y§n ½©rP̈Îd©nE

and how sweet is it to be attached to you

 :mi«¦bEp£r«©Y©A d̈a£d«©̀

it is such a joyous and satisfying love.

 gÆK¥zn̈F «w z Ÿ̀³f

Your stature is so upright

 x ½̈nz̈§l d´̈z§n «̈Clike a tall palm tree

even when all the other nations did, your remained upright
not bowing to xvpckeap

 K¦i©cẄ§e

and your teachers
dixfre l`yin dippg - l`ipc

 :zF «lŸM §W©̀ §lare like a cluster of grapes

influencing all, not to fear anyone, but Hashem.

Hashem talks about the Yidden

 h Æi ¦Y §x©̧n ῭
I said - I take pride amongst the mik`ln

 d́¤l¡r ¤̀
that I become exalted (ycwzn) in the world below
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 x ½̈nz̈§a

through the Yidden who sanctify my Name
amongst the nations of the world

the Yidden are compared to a date tree
just like a date tree has only one heart

so too the Yidden only attaches themselves to Hashem

 d̈f£gŸ «̀

and I will hold onto

 ei®̈P¦q§p©q§Aits branches (of the date tree)

Meaning I will rest my dpiky amongst them

 ³̀̈pÎEi §d«¦i§e

but, please don’t be persuaded by the mieb

don’t forsake your dpen` in me

 ÆK¦i ©̧cẄ

but, let your teachers
those who teach the next generation be

 o¤t ½¤B©d zFĺ§M §W¤̀ §Mlike clusters of grapes

who speak words of wisdom that rejoice the heart

 K¥R ©̀  ©gi¬¥x§eand then I will take pleasure of being in your presence

and the good name that you brazenly fight those who try to
dissuade you

will travel as far

 :mi «¦gER©Y©M

like the pleasant smell of an apple orchard that can be
smelt from afar.

 iK ¾¥M¦g§e

At the same time, make sure that your words

 aF ²H©d oi¬¥i§M

should be straight forward, logical and easily accepted
like good wine which is enjoyed and palatable
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and indeed this is what I did

 i ¦cFc§l K¬¥lFd

I made sure my words were directed to Hashem

 mi ®¦xẄi¥n§l

that expresses deep and clear love
and since my words are sincere

:mi«¦p ¥W§i i¬¥z§t ¦U a¥aFC
even the zea` that are buried

join to rejoice with me
as it says xawa zeaaec eizezty.

And this is what I proudly answered the nations

 `i i ½¦cFc§l í¦p£̀

My only desire is to be with icec

and also

:F «zẅEW§Y i©lr̈§e

Hashem’s only desire is for ‘me’ to be His nation.

l`xyi zqpk arouses Hashem’s mercy, pleading

ai Æi ¦cFc d³̈k§l 

Oh! come my beloved icec

 d ½¤cV̈©d ´̀¥v¥pstroll in the field

look at your nation who even in difficult times
toil in dxez and distance themselves from  zexiar

the Yidden should not be judged by those in the market place,
 where sins are more easily found.

Rather, treat us like those who toil and are far from the city, who have
minimal zexiar

 :mi «¦xẗ§M©A dp̈i¦lp̈
in contrast look at the nations of the world 

who deny Your existence, despite basking in comfort.

 bi mi ½¦nẍ§M©l Ædn̈i¦̧M §W©p
Get up early and see how we rise to go to miyxcn iza
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 d º¤̀ §x¦p

look - who is there

 Æo¤t¤̧B©d d³̈g §x«̈R m ¦̀have the grapes blossomed

those who are proficient in yneg

 x ½©cn̈§Q©d g©́Y¦Rhave the grapes formed

and those who learn zeipyn

 mi®¦pFO ¦xd̈ Ev¥p¥dhave the pomegranates ripened 

and those who learn `xnb, ready to pasken zel`y

:K«̈l i©cŸCÎz¤̀  o¬¥Y¤̀  m²̈W

it is in the yxcnd zia that you will recognize our true
greatness and love to you.

 ci mi ¦̀́ c̈EC«©d

A type of fig which includes both good and bad ones

 ©gi À¥xÎEp §z«̈pthey both give off a pleasant smell

even the l`xyi iryet are now giving off a good smell
are also yearning for your love

 ÆEpi¥̧gz̈§RÎl©r§e

and at our openings we await
 mi ½¦cb̈ §nÎlM̈

reward for all zevn

 mi®¦pẄ§iÎm©B mi¦Wc̈£g

new and old
even for what the minkg have added as mixcb

i ¦cFC
my beloved icec look what I have done

i ¦Y§p¬©tv̈
I have kept the zevn hidden with me as not to forget them

:K«̈l
to do them totally for you.
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g wxt

 ` ÆL§p¤Y¦i i³¦n

Oh! If only, Hashem, our love could once again be
compared to

 i ½¦l g´̈̀ §M

the love that brothers have
sqei, although sold by his brothers, nonetheless comforted them and

demonstrated unconditional love to them

 i®¦O ¦̀  i ¥́c §W w¥pFi

the love should be as open as an infant who is nursed by
his mother

 ½L§w´̈X ¤̀  ÆuEg©a ³L£̀ «̈v§n«¤̀

even when they are seen outside there is no
embarrassment to embrace

so too upon finding your mi`iap - even outdoors -

I am prepared to openly show affection and attach myself to them

 :i«¦l EfE ¬aïÎ Ÿ̀l m©B

and with my burning love to you
I am not embarrassed to demonstrate my open love to you

And since I need not keep my love a secret

 a ÀL§b«̈d§p ¤̀

I will lead you

 ²L£̀ «i «¦a£̀

and bring you

 i¦O ¦̀  zi¬¥AÎl ¤̀

to the ycwnd zia

 i¦p®¥c§O©l§Y
where you will once again teach me dxez

as you did in the cren ld`
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 ÆL§w §W©̀

I will pour for you mikqp

 g©w ½¤xd̈ o¦í©I¦n

from the best wines

 :i«¦pŸO ¦x qi¦q£r«¥n

from sweet wine (as sweet as pomegranate).

And although, currently the love Hashem is not visibly displayed, but

 bi ½¦W Ÿ̀x z©g©́Y ÆFl Ÿ̀n §U

His left is under my head, supporting me in zelb

 :i¦p «¥w§A©g§Y F pi¦ni«¦e

and His right hugs me, holding me strong.

 c ®m¦̈lẄE «x§i zFṕ§A m¤k§z¤̀  i¦Y§r¬©A §W¦d

I therefore make you promise - nations of the world

 | Exi ¦̄rŸÎd©n

why do you desire to cause us to go astray from Hashem

 E ²x §xŸ «r §YÎd©n «E

why are you arousing us to leave

 d̈a£d«©̀ d̈Îz¤̀

the love that we have

       :u«̈R§g¤Y¤W c¬©r

when He truly indeed has such desire for us
Know! Your words have no influence on us!

 d z Ÿ̀Àf i ¦́n

Oh - How exceptional is this nation

 x ½̈A §c¦O©dÎo¦n Ædl̈Ÿr

when ascending from the xacn 
they were exalted with such presents

it received the dxez

and in front of all, became attached to the dpiky
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and yet even after being so long in zelb

 D®̈cFCÎl©r z¤w¤R ©x§z¦n

they still remain firmly attached to Me
and while there, they beseech me

and Hashem testifies that this is what they say

they implore me and remind me of

 Æ©gEŖ©Y©d z©g³©Y

under ipiq xd which was turned on top of me like an apple

 Li ½¦Y §x ©xF «r

I aroused my love to you

L ½¤O ¦̀  L §ź©l§A¦g dÖ ¨µW

it was there, with the birth pangs
we were titled with motherhood

at ipiq xd Hashem dubbed us with the title in` (see `i weqt 'b wxt)

 :L §z «©cl̈§i d¬̈l§A¦g dÖ̈W

it was there, where with the birth pangs bore a child
this is where the nation of the Yidden were born.

And through this great love, please;

 e m ¹̈zFg«©k i¦p ¥̧ni ¦U

affix me firmly like a signet stamp

 L À¤A¦lÎl©r

upon your heart
so I should never be forgotten

L ½¤rFx§fÎl©r Æmz̈Fg«©M

place me like a seal on your arm

d ½̈a£d«©̀  Æz¤e ¸̈O©k d³̈G©rÎi«¦M

look, my love for Your Name is so mighty
that I am prepared to be killed for you
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 lF ̀ §W¦k d¬̈Wẅ

the pain that I suffer from the mieb

is as difficult as being taken down to be buried
 d®̈̀ §p¦w

their provocation which they do out of jealousy
nonetheless

 d̈i ¾¤tẄ §x

the burning fire of love which is in my heart

:d«̈i §z¤a¬¤d§l ©W W¥̀  i ¾¥R §W ¦x

are like the fiery burning coals of mpdib
the fire that comes from Hashem.

 f mi À¦A ©x m¦i ©́n

Even the many nations of the world

 d ½̈a£d«©̀ «̈dÎz¤̀  zFÁ©k§l ÆEl§kE «i `³Ÿl

are unable to extinguish this burning love
 zF xd̈§pE

even kings and princes

 d̈E ®t§h §W¦i `´Ÿl

can not flood and forcefully wash away
they could not dislodge one iota our attachment

not with terror nor with enticement

and Hashem continues to testify - adding
that even the nations say about the Yidden

 Wi ¹¦̀  o ¥̧Y¦iÎm ¦̀
If we would offer them

 ÆFzi¥A oF ³dÎlM̈Îz¤̀

a house filled with wealth
 d ½̈a£d«©̀ Ä

in exchange for love in another power dlilg

      :F «l EfE ¬aï fF A
they would mock and scoff at this cheap proposition.
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 gÆEp ¸̈l zF ¬g ῭

My nation in the world below, who longs for me

 d ½̈P©h§wis like a young

who makes itself so humble

 D®̈l oi ¥̀́  m¦i©cẄ§e

has not yet matured enough to be redeemed from zelb

 Ep ½¥zŸg£̀ «©l Æd ¤U£r«©PÎd«©n

so what should we do to them

 :D«̈AÎx©A ªc§I ¤W mF I©A

when the nations discuss annulling them
they say iebn mcigkpe ekl.

This is what should be done - it depends on their conduct

 h `i ½¦d d´̈nFgÎm ¦̀

if they are steadfast in dpen` like a fortress
not allowing any infiltration - not to marry them etc.

 d̈i¤lr̈ d¬¤p§a¦p

then we will build in their honour

 s¤q®̈M z ©xi¦́h

milyexi and ycwnd zia

which would adorn them like a crown

 `i ½¦d z¤l ¤́CÎm ¦̀ §e

however if they are only like a door
that opens for all who knock on it

 d̈i¤lr̈ xE¬vp̈

then, what will it be secured with

 :f ¤x«̀̈  ©gE¬l

wood made out of a palm tree
that can easily become rotten by worms.

Which is not much use, as they will remain exposed to danger.
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 id ½̈nFg í¦p£̀

My dpen` is STRONG as a fortress

 zF®lC̈§b¦O©M i©cẄ§eI have matured

the miyxcn iza are a place where dxez is proudly taught

 eïpi¥r§a i¦zi¬¦id̈ f²̈̀

Upon saying this I am in His eyes

      :mF «lẄ z¬¥̀ §vFn§M

like a perfect dlk

who finds favour by her husband.
These are words of d`eap

that will be said at the time of the dle`b

 `i ÆdŸnŸl §W¦l d³̈id̈ m¤x¤́M

Hashem  (ely melydy jln) had l`xyi llk
who are compared to a vineyard

oF ½nd̈ l©r©́a§A

in (a plane of land) milyexi where there were masses of people

 m¤x¤M©dÎz¤̀  o¬©zp̈

then He handed them into the hands of

 mi ®¦x§hŸP©l

the nations
that through them the Yidden will do daeyz

but instead 

 F i §x¦t§A `¬¦aï Wi²¦̀

they just used them to collect taxes
for their own benefit

 :s¤q«̈M s¤l¬¤̀

which amounted to thousands of weights of silver.
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And Hashem says to the nations

ai i®̈pẗ§l  i¦N ¤W i¬¦n §x©M 

I know how you treated my vineyard
I know all the taxes that you unjustly claimed from them

In fear they respond 

 dŸ ½nŸl §W ÆL§l s¤l³¤̀ d̈

the thousands of monies we will duly return
plus, as an atonement

 m¦i©z`n̈E

we will add much more money
200 is a 1/5 of 1000 - this is the amount one adds if one benefits from ycwd

and the Yidden are considered ycwd

:F «i §x¦RÎz¤̀  mi ¬¦x§hŸp§l

and this we will hand over to the leaders
the minkg icinlz.

 bi mi À¦P©B©A z¤a ¤́WFI©d

You, my nations spread out in zelb 
and dwell in the gardens of miyxcn iza to toil in dxez

you have no idea - even

 mi ²¦x¥a£g

the mik`ln

 K¥lFw§l mi¬¦ai ¦W§w©n

surround you and listen to your sweet voice

 :i¦pi«¦ri¦n §W©d

and their desire is to hear your words of dyecw
since their dyecw could only be said after you finish.

 ci i À¦cFC | g ©́x§A

Oh! I beg you Hashem please hurry icec

bring us out of this zelb
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 mi ½¦lÏ ©̀ «̈d x¤tŸŕ§l F µ̀ Æi¦a§v¦l ³L§lÎd¥n §c «E

do it as fast as a deer or a young stag

:mi «¦nÜ§a i ¬¥xd̈ l©r

and rest your dpiky on dixend xd

where there, zxehw will be brought before you
.on` epinia dxdna

:mi ¦xi ¦y©d xi ¦W zẍi¦n©̀  x©g©̀ §l dl̈¦t§Y
i¥dŸl`¥e i©dŸl ¤̀  ï§i ,Li¤pẗ§l¦n oŸevẍ i¦d§i mi¦nl̈Ÿerd̈ lM̈ oFA ¦x ,i©zŸea ©̀

W ¤cŸw `Ed¤W i¦Y §c©nl̈§e i¦zi ¦xẅ x ¤W©̀  mi ¦xi ¦y©d xi ¦W zEk§f¦A ¤y ,mi ¦Wc̈§w

zEk§f¦aE ,eiz̈Ÿei ¦zŸe` zEk§f¦aE ,eiz̈Ÿea¥Y zEk§f¦aE ,eiẅEq§R zEk§f¦A ,eiz̈Ÿecªw§p

eiz̈ŸecŸeq§e eïfn̈ §xE eiẗEx¥vE eiz̈Ÿen §W zEk§f¦aE eiẗEx¥vE ein̈£r©h zEk§f¦aE

mi ¦Wec§w©d z©r §W Ef dr̈ÿ `¥d§Y¤W ,Ep¤n¦n mi ¦̀ §vŸei©d mi ¦̀ ẍŸep©d mi ¦xŸed§h©d§e

z©r §W ,mi¦n£g ©x L§l xi¦Y£r©p ,Ep¥p£r©z§e L ¤̀ ẍ§w¦pE  ,dp̈̈f£̀ ©d z©r §W ,däẄ§w©d

El ¦̀ §M ,mi ¦xi ¦W©d xi ¦W cEn¦l§e z ©̀ i ¦x§w Li¤pẗ§l d¤lŸer d¤i§d¦i£W .Epl̈ x¥zr̈¥d§e

zŸecŸeqd lM̈ Ep§b ©y¦d lk̈§A ŸeA mi¦nEz©g m¥d x ¤W©̀  zŸe`ẍŸep©d§e zŸe`l̈§t¦p©d

d¤M§f¦p§e .ei ῭ p̈ §Y El ¦̀ §kE .mẄ¦n zŸeav̈§g¤p zŸenẄ§p©d§e zŸegEx©d¤W mŸewn̈©l

d©n lM̈ Epi ¦yr̈ mi¦lEb§l¦b§A oi¥A d¤f lEb§l¦b§A oi¥A ,bi ¦y©d§l Epi¥lr̈ lḧ ªn ¤W

o¦n zŸeid¦l§e .mi ¦x¥g©̀ mi¦wi ¦c©v x ῭ §W m¦r ,`Ä©d ml̈Ÿerl̈ mi¦kŸef©d§e mi¦lŸerd̈

lM̈ `¥l©nE .mi ¦ci¦q©g§e i ¥x§n ¦̀ §e Ep¥aä§l m¦r d¤i§d¦Y§e .däŸeh§l Ep¥A¦l zŸel ©̀ §W¦n

z¥r§A Epi¦t dk̈ẍ§A g©l §W¦z§e .Epi ¥cÄ£r©n z¥rÄ Epi ¥cï m¦r§e ,Epi¥zŸea §W§g©n

dg̈ë §x©d§e dg̈l̈§v©d§e zŸet §W©̀ ¥nE ,Ep¥ni¦w§Y xẗr̈¥nE .Epi ¥cï d ¥Ÿy£r©n lk̈§A

Ep¥zEl ©c :o¥n ῭  ,Epi¥nï§A dẍ¥d§n¦A L ¤W §cẅ xi¦r§l j§zp̈i¦k §W ai ¦Wz̈§e .Ep¥n§nŸex §Y
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